Agenda Points

Budgets
- Pre-Med Society ASB Trip: $1,500.00
- BSU Party: $275.00
- Vote to approve: 20-0-0

Club Approvals
- The Humanology Journal: encourages curiosity and learning through student works (is this too similar to The Clovehitch? If there are too many student publications and they all cost a lot to fund, it may not be efficient to approve this club. But this one has illustrations and commentaries and is focused specifically on Div. I and Div. II and is meant to be educational AND creative.) They want to publish each semester. Council wants to publish contingent on their being flexible with printing costs.
  - Vote to approve: 18-1-1
- Williams Speak!: public speaking outreach program that goes to local schools and teaches these skills. Transportations and posters will be paid for by the CCE and Mount Greylock.
  - Vote to approve: 20-0-0

The College Council Election Cycle
E-mail kmp3 or Schuyler Hall in OSL for a copy of the PowerPoint presentation
- Voting takes place online during the month of February
- We need an Elections Committee… oops. But we made one comprised of Schuyler, Ben Lamb, and Kevin Garcia ‘13
- We need to ensure fairness with campaign finance limits and need to submit receipts to Ben Lamb
- Proposes a limit for postering (suggests a print card with $50 for co-presidents and $25 for CC Campus)
  - All posters will be stamped
  - Two posters in Paresky, none in Goodrich
  - Two “debates”: one is moderated by The Record, one is a question/answer panel session with all CC Campus candidates, including co-presidents (CC demands rounds so that there are not a million candidates on stage)… there has traditionally only ever been one debate
  - Open CC meeting on the 8th
  - Elections schedules for Feb. 14th-16th (Tuesday through Thursday)
  - Campaigns may begin on February 4th
  - Vote to solidify all of this: 20-0-0

Committee Updates:
Working on implementing projects from the CC Great Ideas Campaign
Please e-mail Krista Pickett at kmp3 for a complete list of ideas, there are multiple conversations going on at once
Vote to finance the “Before I graduate” wall in Paresky ($90): 20-0-0

Staff Appreciation Day: Feb. 7th, 3-6pm

Exercise classes (kick-boxing, yoga, etc.) with a two-week trial period
Requesting $600, will be about $4/student/class and will advertise to community members
Voting to approve the budget: 20-0-0